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Video: Syrian Military Bombs Oil Smuggling
Infrastructure in Turkish-Occupied Areas
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On November 26, Kurdish rebels from the so-called Afrin Liberation Forces announced that
their forces had eliminated 5 Turkish-backed militants and injured 6 others in an attack near
Tuweys in northern Aleppo. The killed and injured militants were reportedly belonging to the
al-Waqqas Brigade, which is involved in Turkey’s Operation Peace Spring as a part of the
Syrian National Army.

On November 27, Kurdish rebels launched at least 6 rockets at the Turkish-occupied town of
Azaz. The shelling reportedly hit a prison run by Turkish proxies injuring at least 3 people.

On November 27 and 28, clashes between the Kurdish-dominated Syrian Democratic Forces
and Turkish-led forces were ongoing near the village of Abduki in northern Raqqa. According
to pro-Kurdish sources, the Syrian National Army advanced on their positions backed up by
the Turkish Army. However, the attack was repelled.

https://southfront.org/wp-content/uploads/video/IMR_29_11_2019.mp4

Additionally, 2 Turkish soldiers were killed in a mortar attack that targeted their position in
the vicinity of the town of Akcakale on the Syrian border, according to the Turkish Defense
Ministry.

19 people were killed and 45 others were injured in a car bomb explosion in the Turkish-
occupied town of Tell Halaf on November 26. The explosion took place at the town’s main
market,  which  was  crowded by  civilians  and  Turkish-backed militants.  Turkish  sources
immediately accused Kurdish armed groups of being behind the attack.

On November 26, unidentified warplanes carried out a series of airstrikes on oil tankers and
facilities belonging to Turkish-backed militant groups north and northeast of Al-Bab, and
near Jarabulus. On November 27, the Syrian army took responsibility for the attack and
announced that it will take measures to put an end to oil smuggling from the eastern bank
of  the  Euphrates  to  Turkey.  Oil  looted  by  US  forces  at  the  Syrian  oil  fields  are  being
smuggled with help of the SDF/YPG leadership to Turkey through northern Aleppo and Iraq’s
Kurdistan Region. It is unlikely that Damascus even with help from Iran and Russia will be
able  to  kill  this  business  in  the  near  future.  Nonetheless,  efforts  in  this  field  could  create
some obstacles for the sides involved.
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We call upon Global Research readers to support South Front in its endeavors.

If you’re able, and if you like our content and approach, please support the project. Our work
wouldn’t be possible without your help: PayPal: southfront@list.ru or
via: http://southfront.org/donate/ or via: https://www.patreon.com/southfront
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